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Wednesday Morning, Nov. 12, 1858,

BULL-NECKED OBSTINACY,
It is said of a certain long-eared quadru-

ped. whose firmness is proverbial, thtii,
'ttie more you urgehim. the more he won't
go.' And the shrewd Bailie Nicol Jarvie
has given it as the result of his observation
that, 'a wilful man maun hae his sin way.'
Such a man vainly imagines that he is
making an admirable show of character ;

but to others, he looks very much like the
quadruped just alluded to, when he braces
himselfagainst all entreaty ; and the wilful
quadruped is fully his equal in that char-
acteristic, cei which he especially plumes
and prides himself. We pray heaven to

relieve us, in all time tocome, from the
necessity of reasoning with men who en-
case and fortify their reason (if they have
any) in the thickest shell of mere and sheer
obstinacy, that has not even an entrance to
it, We pity their wives.

`Ve do not think that the majority of
'straight Fillmore men' were lacking in
honesty of intention. Nor can we give
'lle most straightest of their sect' the cre•
dit of this wicked virtue of obstinacy.
Some of them, especially among the lead
ers a rid managers, have an 'easy virtue,'
that has not been able to brace itself back,
nor even stand upright, against the seduc-
tive influenceof certain charms which they
have never been in the habit ofresisting.
and which seem to them of a touch more
solid and serviceable natute than those
principles for which others contend. We
are sorry for the purchasers, if they paid
anything for the principles of these men ;
but, we imagine, that they oared for noth-
ing more than to secure their services.
Well, they have them. We have uncle
up our minds to urge them no more with
arguments and entreaties. Their perseve.
ranee is incurable. They are joined to
their idols ; let them alone.

But we hoped that this class was coinpa-
retively small in numbers, and that the
remainder had not seared their reason, as
misers had seared their conscience, against
all consideratious of public good. 'f.t
them wo had a word to gay Ifthe oleo

tion of Mr. Fillmore had been urged thro'.
out this campaign, in good faith, (and will
they deny it has ?) how could his friends
refuse to support the union ticket, whose
success would give him the only Peimsyl.
vania votes that he could possibly have iu
the electoral college, and thus afforded to,
hima prospect of having his name brought
before the House of Representatives
4where from first to last, (in the language
of Mr. Botts) the only chance of Isis glee
Lion r-ated.' Every vote cast fur the
sstraight ticket, was a vote cast against Mr.
Fillmore and for the Democracy. Andrew
Stewart, Amos A. LaWrence, John M.
Botts, Kenneth Rayner, and all the better
and more patriotic portion of the national
Fillmore men, north and south,---men who
understand the crisis that is upon the coun-
try, and the future through which it must
pass,---were most urgent and earliest in be-
seeching their party friends in this State
to vote the Union ticket. Did they appeal
in vain? Did the Fillmore men of this '

State spurn the counsels and entreaties of
the union men of the South, in order to
give the Democratic party a new lease of
power fur four years tocome ? We trust-
ed that the intelligent and patriotic among
them, would take the matter into their own
hands, and vote so as to secure what they
had always had at heart. tne defeat of the
Democracy. We were deceived.

In this way, and in no other, can the
Pierce and Douglas administratiou be pro-
perly rebuked by an outraged people for
:heir reckless renewal of the slavery agi-
tation ; for that unparalleled breach of thepone faith, the repeal of the Missouri
Crnspromise ; for the wrongs which they
ha yr- permitted and instigated and permit-
ted against Kansas; for the shameless man-
ner in which, for their own selfish ends,
they have bartered the rights of the North;
and for their unscrupulous and revolution-
ary attacks upon the Constitution of the
country, and upon the wonted and settled
order of the administration of the govern
ment. in this way alone can the insane
spirit of Wise, Brooks, Toombs, and their
coadjutors, who boast of their intention to
rule or ruin, receive a proper admonition
by the American people, and their mad YOU HAVE DONE IT, BOYS.
schemes of disunion be brought toa speedy Bad the straight-out Fillmore men 'vs.
and perpetual end. In this way alone can I ted for the Union Electoral Ticket in ;his
the army ofapoilers and placemen be kept I State, Buchanan would hove been serum-
from plundering the country, and fattening pliantly defeated. Those who voted for
themselves on the ruin of its best interests, Fillmore on the straigh tout ticket, voted
and the government be restored to the old for James Buchanan, and elected James
paths of peace and prosperity. Union, Buchanan President of the United States
then, for the sake of the Union. A vig. Such we said would be the case, and such
OfOne and combined effort would have sc. !has been the case. iNow honest Ameri-
somplirhsd the work. I cans, see how you have been deceived,

GLORIOUS NEW ENGLAND—ALL HAIL
THE NIGHTY WEST,

Glorious New England ! The land of
our Pilgrim Fathers. God bless the no.'
ble soil, the noble homes, the noble men of
the Eastern States. God bless New Eng
land ! Every Yankee State has ',shriek-
ed" aloud for Freedom and Fremont.—
Pennsylvanians, lank at the glorious east
and west, and hang your heads in shame
and disgrace. With you is the crime of
placing a slavery•extentionists in the Pre-
sidential chair. With you rests the shame
of defeating that patriot and freedom's
champion John C. Fremont. With you
rests the shame of elevating that recreant

and Southerner, James Buchanan, tc the
highest station in the !and. -

Maine has given a majority for Ftemont
of 80,000. New Hampshire of 12,000,
&c. Look at this.

MAJORITIES FOR FREMONT
MAINE,
NEW HAMPSHIRE; • • - 12,000
VERMONT, 34,000MASSACHUSETTS,- • • • • 70,000
ERODE ISLAND, Mon
CONNECTICUT,-
NEW YORE,
OHIO, 30,000
MICHIGAN,
ILLINOIS,
WISCONSIN, B,OOOlOWA, O,OOO

Indian and California is doubt. Fillmore
carries but one State in the Unionlaryland.
Buchanancarries allthe remaining Slavetales

and Pensylvauia and New Jersey.

HOW THEY RUN.
In the New England States, Fremont

sweeps everything. Fillmore's whole
vote in the six New England States, will
hardly exceed Fremont's majority in Mas
sachusetts. Buchanan's majority in the
Slave States will not exceed Fremont's
majority in New York and Vermont.

Fillmore is defeated in his own ward,
his own town, his own county and his own
State, by tremendous majorities. Fremont
will have a majority of the popular vote
over Buchanan, in the United States, of
100,000. Bum for Freedom.

T Hi*%ll U N
REPUBLICANISM—ITS FUTURE. ,

" LATI PROM KANSAS.
We have lost the battle, and dames From kalises we have news that the

chanan is elected President of Ili, United whole ninety of the Free Soil prisoners at
States, not by the popular vote, lint by ri Leciimputti have be indicted for murder.
majority of electors. As a coteinporary The newly clock: ronlilature meets at
has it the Bunker Hill,of the new struggle Lecompton in Janitei.y. Gov. Geary had j
fob Freedom is past. The Saratoga and arrested some person: on a charge of being
Yorktown are yet to be achieved. 'Phis' concerned in the recent disturbnces at Os-
is bravely spoken, as becomes one who sawatoinie, but the accounts do notsay to
professes faith in the Truth. The Ilepub• what party they belonged: ' When the
Jim party was new and undisciplined— Governor started ot this tour of ins,wction,
not six monihs organized. It set forth a- he took with him a company of U. S. Ara- I
mid a sea oftroubles, to battle with a party goons. On reaching Lawrence they were
hitherto invincible when uniied—its own enceinped in a hollow, and the Governor I
elements divided and discordant With went into the town, where he made a
these divisions and discords to heal—with • speech at a presentation of a Friie Soil flag
with foes in front and flank and rear—with to VII.: BroWn, the editor of the Herald of
no time to drill and rnancouvre—golng into Freedom. 'Pile Governor said he had re- ,
the fight with militia against regulars--see ! ceived various complaints'from different
what it has done—judge what it will do ! sections of the Territory, and cells from va-

We have faith in Principle—none in data quarters for pro victim, ; and he inters
Expediency. Let the Republican party go ded with this retinue to visit all the settle
forward with the platform of 1.856 unchen. moms to see the condition of affairs, to as-
ged —and triumph is sure. If it seeks to sure the settlers of his protection.and to as-
follow the Jack otantern ofExpediency—. sure them by this retinue that he has the
to catch the fragmentsof this or that party I power to pi otect them. In the evening the
by a little more ora little less ofsortie Ey. ; Governorand U.S. Officers nttended a large
parently popular element—it, like the old i party at Brown's house. At Franklin a
whig party, which once promised so much pro slavery man, by the name of Crane,
—will fall and die unfruitful who lives there, had repeatedly complain-

This must be a free Republic or become ed to the Governorof his neighbors, (free
a hissing and n by-word among the nn. I State men.) The Governor on inquiry
titans. The people only need to be taught I found, however, that Crane was the aggies.
tha t it is the missi on of the Republican I star, and told him so. Crane's son got ex.
party to inculcate and establish this truth I cited, and told the Governor he lied. His
—and they will rally to its standard. To ! Excellency got very angry ;he doubled up
add more thanthis to the platform will on. : his fist at young Crane—asked hint how
ly weaken the force of the greater truth. he dared to use such language to him, and

..Fusion" is folly—poor, miserable ex- told him that,•il he repeated it, he would
pedtency, which has no faith in Truth or knock him down. Crane however, did not
in the People. The lesson taught in all repeat it and consequently no fight came
the States where that poor shrift was tried, off. On his route the Governor stopped
renders all other warning needless. . at • every settler's cabin, arid talkod tamili-

John C. Fremont has been the target for only to ell he met. •
vituperation and slanders, gross,tnonstrous, Several arrests have been made of cal-
shameful ; while the party supporting him' zeesof Lawrence jameng others Mr. Bab
has trusted solely in the importance of the cock, Postmaster. Mr. B. rendered hithself
great issues presented—refraining from peculiarly obnoxious to the ruflintinty the
all personal assault upon his competitors. Iactive part he has taken intfavor of• A free
As in the cases of Jackson and Harrison, State. He was arrested at Topeka, while
the people will have time to think and act on his way to lowa, on a charge of horse.
calmly since the political struggle is, over, stealing„ Gov. Geary released him, upon
and truth will now find its way to their his proving ownership of the horse which
minds. The mischievous errors dissemi. he was charged with stealing. Such are
sated by demagogues will be understood the paltry and mean issues raised to annoy
and loathed, Republican reading rooms the Free State men of Kansas.
and clubs, such as are already being for- Governor Geary's position in Lecomp
med, will bu established in overy district ton, does not seem a very enviable one.
both North and South—the principles of The pro-slavery party accuse hint of .sym-
our revolutionary fathers Will bo inculca. parity with the abolitionists, and denounce
ted and embraced. Slavery will be erre,• him in no measured terms. One of Col.
ted—its insolence rebuked--and liepubli. Titus' men threatened to shoot him a few
canism will triumph more gloriously than days since, on account of the appoihtment
at Saratoga or Yorktown. if Col. ',Volker to the command of the

Th..po in yin., of all t i„ o, vro .oilitary rnny raizca to La;Wftle.e.
FOR PIIESIDEsT IN IWO. The Governor'saction, in this resp2ct, has

JOHN CHARLES FREMONT. I excited their displeasure.
At the recent election there were nearly

four thousand votes polled. The secret
Blue Lodges of Missouri furnished from
twenty five hnndred to two thousand veers
who again invaded theterritory and robbed
the petopl, of the elective franchise.
invasion was quietly made and as artfully
concealed as possible. l'hey began to
come in two weeks before the election, and
took care to caste in numerous small par-
ties to all the different points.

NOW FREEMEN REAR T 1119.
CORRUPTION AND FRAUD !

TIM 111A.11;i STOPPED

Aniericans,Bead and Be Convinced,
15'o•have sofrequently called attentionto the

fact, that our post office department it in the
hands ofan unscrupulous and treacherous set
of men, that we have tired of it. We have e-
ven Wont so furas to request on investigation,
whichhas been denied no. But, we had not
presumed thatmen, sworn to deal fairly, could
act so deep, and damninga part ir, treachery,
ns recent events have proven, in this county.

The "Journal" was publishedon Monday
evening, November 3d, (although dated on the
4:4) to give our subscribers a char.ce of guar-
ding against treachery. The Americana of this
borough also had a circular printed on Satur-
day, for distribution. N'ow mark it. On Mon-
day, the 3d, n straightont Fillmore man, was
despatched to Coffee Ban,—the distributing
office on Broad Top—with the faowing letter:

Huntingdon, November 3d, 1856.
Postmaster at Coffee Run,

Youwill hand over AL '[, PRINTEC MAT•TER IN YOUR, OFFICE to Mr. E. Snare.WILLIAM LEWIS,
Postmaster at Huntingdon.

Mr. Gillam, the Assistant Postmaster at Cof
fee Run, according to these instructions, gave
up oil printed math, in his office. The letterof Lewis' is now in possession of Major Mc•Murano, and can be seen by calling on him. •ThisAs the game played noon you kinco,'Americans and Republica.. nark the policyof the Catholic Post Office. Officials. Mostthese things be ? No, no. A. man who will
act thus, must he brought to justice. Suits willbe instituted and the offender brought to jus•
lice.

This Lewie, is the man who was. so muchdispleased with our bringing certain facts con•earning him, before the people. Now look nthim. If be sends us n voyage um Salt River,he will have the pleasure of taking one to theAllegheny River,
The full extent of the law must and shall becarried out.

Poor Case and Douglas.
The Republicanshave carried Illinois and

Michigan, by overwhelming majorities. As
United States Senators are to be elected thiswinter, this leaves poor old C:IRA and posyDouglas out of thering. The Locos would

rather hive had Buchanan defeated,than Cuss
and Douglas.

1 thousand guile for Michigan and

IiteNTINGIDON ctititt
PItESIDEN'thIL ELEOIIII,S,IIBA
----- - •-

- -

5-1,7o I a. F
I)i4tricts

A.r, ' I
Barree, -•- 14 • 19:1 46 •11 • , 3Cass, - • • • 105 51 4 65 40Brady,• • - 10-1 79 4 41 63
Clay, B4 51 1.1 '9l 39
Cromwell, - • 155 91 2 63 92

- • 94 68 0 07 27Fr:midi., •:4 52 100 107 39 13
lleinlersnn, . 2.1 79 119 8 13
aulitingdou, 98 176 70 49 49
Hopewell, - • 93 61 0 46 47
Jackson,- • • 90 122 76 80 4
.Dorris,• - • 18 43 72 17 , 1
Pens, - - • 114 42 0 35 79
Porter,- • - 46 127 126 33 13
Shirley, •• • 1.12 131 0 54 -88Sit. Union, • 51 42 0 32 19
Springfield, - 35 •15 31 30 5
Tell, l2 120 0 37 1

132 124 10 11 121
-, • 62 10 33 27 2.3

Walker, •: . 47 100 25 42 5
'•Warriormark- 119 61 15 10 - 10111West, -••- • 31 101 30 -29 2
Birmingham 17 16 6 4 13Slurry's Bun, 39 5 8 • 11 28
Putersburg, - 29 93 19 28 1

21G4 737 923 003
The whole opposition to Ruchtutan amounts

to 2571. I.inch:until's majority over the Union
ticket, 330. Whale Oppusitiqn over Buchanan
407.

Pennsylvania Official Votes.
FOLitIEEN COUNTILa

DEN U\lU\,

Buch'n. Fromq. ' Fill. 'fol.
Allegheny, 9052. 13608 ..328 13907
Mifflin, 1491 216 989 1205
Northampton, 5260 1107 645 1812
Dauphin, - 3093 1614 2330 3914
lluntimilon, 2191 926 998 1'334Northumberrd, 3039 966 1090 2062
Lehigh, 4426 3319 91 3110
Cat•hun, . , 1806 692 , 307 990Monroe, 2278 560 57 617Chester, 6332 5928 5928
Cumb;,t•lnnd, 3427 1472. 1565 • 3037
Iledloo7, 2438 306 1790 2096
Columbia, 2999 1239 210 1.419
litzerne, 6791 4830 . 303 5155

Ibtal , 5.1392 311923 10101 47135

iaine.
BOSTON, 'Dips;lay. Niiv: I p. in.

Fig.}Ay- lbiir towns el' Maine give Frennpiiit.
27.579; Iluelianan,.ls,l7l ;l illni e, 1.512
net Republican gain since §ep(Ciniber, 1,700.•

New Hampthire.
Ne,llampbiro ha tune for Fr..0.1.1. Ly

to 7000 niajorily

Sermont.
I I .US Itel , 102111,:ili a!! over.

Jlass.aohustytts•
it's majority iu the old Bay Stole

i , 1. ,•.0 ; every District eleets• a Fre.
moo;,:. to Conress ; the Senateis all Fremouttool the Bute, not to one - The wayCHAR RS. SUSINi,it will ba returned to. doe U.S., Senate will,bolight. Gee:lrduer is re.elected by over 25,000 majority, will: Frooon.t.`ri tit Slat,, odic,. Here is a summary of
the Tote of two thirds of the Slate fur Duvet,
or:
Henry .1. Hattlaer .....• 60,202Era,rita4 Beaclo(Bach.) •• - 25,119
Litter V. 11,11

Donlon • • • • 5,019Josiah toiney, ,ealor . . 4,t195 39,2'10
---

Uardner overall • • • - • 20,932All but ;level; toil'. in .Mnssaeliusetts rota
up itfollows: Front'', 10100.0 ; Buchanan, 37,.373; Fillmore,

The Republicans have elected 286 Repro.
sentatires 1111,1111 e entire State Senate'.

Ittiri;:igoolo is elected over Apri'mton ,to
by about 70 phirality.

Rhoda Island,
In the whole State, with the exception of,Middletown and New Shoreman, Fremont'sionjority over all is 3.188 over Fillmore,

681. lle has a clear majority in four or thefive counties, and in every town in the Statebut six. Buchanan has a linijority in four
towns and Fillmore a plurality in one.

Connectient.
HARTFORD, Wedll,tiday, 18317.

We have returns from all the (myns in theState but 14. Fremont's plurality in the Statewill be GAO.
Ilartfonl Co.(official vote)—Fremont, 8,120;%Amami, 7,060; Vilhnore, 109. Thu elole

voteof the State be 70,000—Loing an in-
crease of 12,000 overjhat pulled last spring.—Frotnont's plurality is 7,000.

New York.
Incomplete returns front till the counties but

seven foot op as follow,—
' Fremont,Buchanan, 155,000I,lllinoro,

The official reports will doubtless vary these
figures.
NEW YORK STATE OFFICKRS ELEC.

- -- •
Governor, JOlll,A. Ktsa
Ideatelimit Governor. "HENRY R. SEI.DEN.
Canal ermaini,ioner, CHAS. H. SIIERRILL.PriAl/14 ./11SpalOr, WESLEY 13AI ter.Clerk of Jjy,t.ll,v, F. H ICKA.

All Rqublicans.

New Jersey.
This Stole has gone for Buchanan, by alarge majority; but Wen. A. Newell, Fusion,is elected Govener °wit , Went C. Alexander,the Buchanan candidate, by perhaps 2,000.Fee Congress, there are undoubtedly threeDemocrats and two Opposition men elected.Clawson nod Bobbins urn doubtless re electedin the lot and lid Districts by a fusion of theOpposition against the DeinOcratic candidates.In the 111 d 'District, Bishop, the Fusioncandidato, is defeated. by G. B. Adrain, Dsm•

ocrat.
In the John Huylcr is probably elec.ted over P. C. Osborne, 'Republican, andCharles Inglis, American.
In the Vth District, J. R. Wortendyko iselected by nearly 2,000 plerality i Antzi Dodd,Republican, ahead of Ids ticket, and Butts,American, iu the lowest on the lint..The Legislature has probably 'Amu carriedby the Democrats which will give theta thechioce Ufa CiiiteAStates Senator to succeed theHun, J. 11. Thompson.

Maryland.
Filitnem has carried this State by about

5,000 majerity.

Virginia.
It to Impossible as yet to give the exact I

vole for I3iiehanon and Fillmore in this State,'
buF-the-eviejority for the former will be not less'
than twenty thousand.

North Carolina.
Hew dianover County—Detnocratie majority

about 000.
The returns from other Counties indi, ale

decreased vote, but the Mate ia'tehain for Bu-
chanan by a majority equal to Bragg's.

Haloigh gives F'illinore t majority.
(loldaboro Comity-200 majority for Bucha-

nan.
Wake, Granville, Halifax, Franklin and

Northampton all give increased Democratic
majorities.

South Carolina.
The Legislature of South Carolina to-day

elected four electors under• instructions to rote
Gr• James Buchanan 11... President.

Georgia•
Augusr, Ga., Nov. 4,185G.

Partial retnrus show Detneeratie gains, and
Buchanan has carried the State by a large ma.
j ' . .

A.'heavy rain storm prevailed generally thro'
out the State, and in consequence a decreased
vote 'polled. The returns from Scattering pre.
einets indicate about the mane Democratic
majority as last year.

iiichinond County—Fillmore, 257 majority.
Demoaatic gain 100.

'floiroturas fro. oilier comities show donsi•
doable D.nnucratio

Ten counties give'llucutnan 2,050 majority
—being a Democratic gain of 1,500.

They will probably carry the State by 15,000
majority.

Florida.
Scatteringreturns from Florida are favora-

ble to Buchanan. The Democratic vote thus
far shows an increase over the October 'elec.
thin.

Alabama.•

Montgomery Co.—Fillmore majority 130.
Cahawba Co.—Duelmann majority .48.
The returns of both these counties show

Democratic gains.

Mississippi.
Scattering returns show steady Democraticgains.

Louisiana.
New-ORLI:Axe, Tuesday, Nov. -1, 1856.

Fillittory'a majority here is 3,48'4.,NEW-01:14,o, Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1856.
The returns Dom the eoituty parishes show

steady Democratic pains. The State is doubt,nil. There WllB touch fighting iii this city tit
the polls yesterday, and :i,OOO registered Cotes
were not polled.

Kentucky, Tennessee and Indiana.
Loutsvits.tt, Ny., Wednesday. N,tv. 5.Buchannu has doubtless carried Kentuckyby 5,000 majority.

l'estnestee—Butdianatt by 5 000 majority.rottniks,•l'lnfliaritt show larga•ly increased Detnot.ratie.gains.

Republicans bat, carried Ohio by about
30,000 majority. . •

!lichigan.
`.l.4,rtorr, Noy. 7.The returns from thirty three entiotie. inMithi,an ;.ire the Republicans 18,559 majori-

ty. The full returns will make it quite 20,OUO.

entucky.In 51 counties, the Demnernticgain lit 7000.
Tim Statehas, therntora, given a majority ofabout 10,000 to Sir. Buchanan.

Texas.
Democrats Lave curried Tomas by about.8,010 majority.

Wisconsin.This Stale goes for the Republicans by 8,000.
lowa.The State of lowa has certniuly gone furthe Republicans by about nine thousand nia.jority.

Snentaviel.u, Nov. 6.The northern secton of the State has goneRepublican by 3.5,000 majority. 1nthe south-ern counties the Democratic majorities arelarge, but will notovercome the north. TheRepublican majority, li•otu present indications,will reach 10,000.
Six Republican Congreamt n aro elected,and two Democratic, one district being stillin doubt.

Missouri.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 7.The Republican, of this city, says that Mis.souri has gone Democratic by not less thanten thousand majority.

A dispatch from Louisville says that Buch-amin'ti majority iu tlissyuri will probably reach10,000.

TIIEGR A-VD-R -11 4- 11L T
GreatVictory in the rroo States,

ELECTORAL VUTR. ../.OPULAR VOTE.
.-----,----. ,-----'----.Buch'n. Fre't, Duch'. Frenet.Maine, 8 30,000New Hampshire, 5 • 12,000Vermont; 5 30,000Massachusetts, 13 70,000lthode Island, 4 5,000Connecticut, 10 6,000New York, 35 75,000Now Jersey, 7 5,000Pennsylvania, 27 20,000Delaware, 3 2,000Virginia, 15 20,000North Carolina, 10 15,000South Carolina, 8

Georgia, 10 10,900Alabama, 0 10,000
Mississippi, 7 10000Louisiana, 6 2,000Tennessee, 12 2,000Kentucky, 12 9,000Ohio, 23 30,000Michigan, 6 20,000Illinois, 11 10.000W isconson, 5 8,090boon, 4 0,000Missouri, 9 5,000Arkansas, 4 6,000Texas, 4 8,000Florida, 3 500

Fillmore has carried Maryland, by 7,000.
Indiana and Tennessee are in doubt. . '

“tilanll.
:--EY- Tow- Nsul-4.,by-

ter (C. 1171 i !taker,
—lt is rumored hererand the ru

mor isgenerally credited, that certain individu.
als in your town, are not strong enough to re-

L-ocefoco argnMents i partieithirly, when
theyarc presented in the shape of gold dollars•
It has been a most wonderful and unfathoma.
bl e fact, and ono which we Americans of the
'lower end" have noticed with amazement, that
the paper professing to uphold American prin•
ciples,and claiming to be the organof our par-
ty in this county, has &come so ,endeared to
Locofoeo Roman Catholics, that they have np.
pointed the Jesuit editors of.a Roman 'Catho-
lic paper, as wet maws to the bantling. We
have noticed—and every one who reads the
"Huntingdon Globe" for the month past will
see the same—that those two papers have held
the same doctrine, have defended cach other,
in fact, "are bone of one bone." We will nut,
situ] we cannot longer support such Locofoco
sheets. Had thatabominable sheet fought fair.
he and truly, we this day might not hang eur
heads in shame, in giving our glorious old
county to the Locofocos.

A Tave AMERICAX.

PENN TOWNSIII;, November 10, 1856.
A, Editors :—A man (?) who professes to be
the editor of an American paper, living nova
thousand miles from Huntingdon, came here
about three weeks ago, and told as his paper
did not keep him, and unless something was
done, the paper must go'down,&c., &c. Near
two hundred dollars was raised for bite, and
what return did we get ? Why, he converted
his sheet into uLocofoco paper, and did all he
could against us. I write this with this object:
if this should meet his eye, nod he hos not sold
his conscience to the devil, he will remit one-
half the money Igave him, the balance he may
keep, * * * Yours truly,

AMERICAN.

See We have received Peterson's Magazine
for November.—Grunt improvements will be
made in this capital Magazine for 1857. The
reading matter will be increased to nine hon.
dred pages a year. Each number will contain
a steel eugraviug; a colored fashion plate, and
about forty wood engravings. Tho fashions
are always prettier and later in "Peterson'
than in any other magazine. Mrs. Ann S.
Stephens and Mri. E. 1). E. N. Southworth
write permanently for it, assiited by all the
best female authors. No other magazine has
such_stories as this ; and morality and virtue
ere always inculcated. The' terms are one
dollar less than those .of other 'magazines of
a eimiluvrank, viz, $2 a year, instead of $3.
To clubs the terms aro cheaper yet, three cop.
ies for $2, five copies for $7.50, nud eight cepies for $lO, with a splendid premium to the
person getting up the club. Address, post:paid, CHARLER J. PErsosson, Ems. 102 Chesnut
Street Philadelphia. Specimens sent on being
written fur.

i Kennedy's Counterfeit Detector for No
'ember, is on our table. Published by Kenne•
dy.13r0., Pittsburg, Pa. It is an exetillent

Se. We are informed by a gentleman, who
reinovud from this place some months ago, in.
to Bedford County, that on the morning of the
election. in the town where he now lives, the
bell of the Botnao Catholic Church was rung
about six o'clock in the morning, by the priest
who is an Italianby birth, and alto con scarce.
ly speak a word of English, and that the
alien rushed to the church, and when the polls
opened, marched from the church Iwo abreast,
headed by the priest, and when they reached
the polls, they were openly supplied with Loco.
loco tickets by him, which they all voted. The
procession numbered GS, and • created a greatsensation among the Protestants.

The Pronpeets.
We fear that when theabsorbing excitementrelative to the Presidential election is over,the people of tho country will be shocked bythe sudden appreciation that they have notthis season been favored with plenteous ha,vests, ander° comparatively poor. The boothis universal and excessive, and has seriouslyimpoverished many dioricts where the soil issuch that its-effect is devastating. The pas-tures have burnt up, the water courses driedtip—the beds of streams that usually flowbrightly all summer being dry as our streets—anti corn, • and all vegetable life stunted.—Then there were frosts of extraordinary sever.ity, very late in the spring nod very early inthe fall. The first ranted much of the wheat,

' the second has spoiled much corn. To helpthe matter a fatal disease is prevailing amongthe hogs, which are dying by hundreds andthousands. Many farmers have lost half oftheirstock. The epidemic is called the symp-toms as displayed in the hogs, the cholera a-mong human beings. Tho chickens, too, inplaces are perishing rapidly, seeming to havecaught the hug disease.—ein. Cont.
The Catholic Vote.

Gem Cadwallader, of Phila., inn speech
made to the Bogus Democracy of Cecil
county, Maryland, a few daysago franklyacknotvledged to his hearers that the Ca•Wile vole was the only thing that gavethe Democratic party any strength,

The Fat in the Fire.
The Charleston Mercury is preparing

a programme for the new Southern Re-
public. The first feature of its project
is not calculated to make it popular. It
suggests that inasmuch as the chief troub-
les of the present Union grew out of Pres-
idential Elections the new Southern con-
federacy must not hold any. It proposes
to dispense wholy with the office of Pres-
ident,--leaving each Stute to supply its
own executive I Pray what will the half
dozen leaders of the Southern Chivalry ,who have got up all this talk about the se.Cession in order to make themselves Pres.idents, say to this? \'hat de 3lessrrs,Ince, and Davis, and Toombs, think ofouch a programme ! Thisfor them wouldbe the play of Hamlet, with the part ofHamlet omited.

VCR NOtCS.
A chid's °ninny ye tnkin' nntes,

And faith, he'll Arent it.

*Or The election's over, Thank God. •

A®r Uncertain—The weather, the elections'
and the girls.

ser Virtue is a rock frsm which rebound
all the arrows shot against it.

gar. The price of an editor has been fixed
by the late campaign nt $5O.

tarlncomprehensible—How a Protestant
clergyman and a Catholic Priest, could vote
together.

serThe election district in which Mr. Di,
chanan resides, gar° four majority for the 11.
nion ticket.

Itilir The price of slaves in the south, since
the Pennsylvania election, has advanced full
ten per cent.

Ifs' It is said that 2,000,000 bushels of
wheat arc now leaving Lake Michigan fur the
East, weekly.

geeWe must walk through life as through
the Swiss mountains, where a hasty word may
bring down at. avalanche.

SW" The Louisville papers announce the
distressing faet that the stock of Lager Beer
at thnt city has given out

,6^ John Smith, Jr., son of the senior John,
has run off' from Mrs. Smith, and the babies,
in Phila. "Good bye, John."

!Se• The election returns are like n jughan-
dle, or, like the ladies' style of riding : one leg
on one side, and one leg on—one side.

stir The eleven counties composing the
Western Reserve of Ohio gave a Republican
majority at the late election of 18,724.

Ser There will boa gentleman in the next
Legislature who can be trusted with any secret
for nothing he can say will be believed.

aar Last winter,a cow in Tod township be.
come so cold by standing in a creek all night,
that she has milked nothingbut ice•croun ever
since.

air Gov. Pollock has issued a Proclanin
Goa, setting apart Thursday the 20th of No.
vetnberas a day of general thanksgiving in
this State.
/fir A couple named Jerry Better and Lou-

isa Well were married at the cathedral, ir. Cite
einnati, on Saturday. Louisa was Well before,
but she is now Beller.

See- It seems that the portion of the Ruch•
noon electioneering fund for Pennsylvania, not
taken out of the public Treasury, was raised
by the 81.1;41°1(1ms

/pipit is eaid that at Saratoga ie a fine look-
ing I:ldiam girl, only fourteen years of age,
who has a child three inure old. There's young
America—"native" too

Ate• A tailor in town was asked his occupylion, the other day ; be replied—his profession
WWI sitting on the smooth side of poverty, and
jerking out the cords of affliction.

Se"' The posey in town who desiorLed the
cause of liberty at the lam election, fir the

cause of stuLborn ingrates, will Le
remembered hereafter. Mark that, 'Mu dole.

sarp. T. Herbert, the California Congress-
man, who made himself notorious by twitcher.ing a waiter in Washington, has been request.ed by two thousand citizens of California, riot
again toreturn to that Stale.

Air It is now proposed that instead of light-
ing the streets of Huntingdon withgas, as lirst
proposed, rod headed girls be substituted!Wont there be a lot of fellers getting tipsy o'night, to hug the lump poets 1

s63'" A German writer nays, "the people ofthe United Slates can burst more steamboatsand chew more tobacco than any other five aa•thins in the globe." Well, suppose they do,whose business is it It's their own '•buret"and their own "tobacco."
Stiiin. Bishop H. U. Onderdonk, of the Bpie•copal Church, whose suspension from his oTt•cia position some twelve years ago created somuch interest at the time, the eireitinstances

attending which many will remember, hes beenreinstated iu his Episcopal office.
rarThere's a young lady in town so full oflorethat nice told her teacher as an excuse

I could na' get my lesson,Wi' the hook before my een,For the thoughts o' minty WillieCaine a bobbin' in between.
ho exhibited at the Chillicothe, Obiofair last week, weighed 1231 lbs.. and measer•ed 9 feet in length, andabout the same in girth.He was two years and three mouths old.

We have sonic of the same kind of swine inthese di , gins ; what they lack in bulk, theymake tip in mailers.
41tir Louis Napoleon has positively and per•

emptorily ordered the perfects of France to al-
low to all the Protestants in their district the
free and undisturbed exercise of their religion
desiring that he may hear of no more persecu•
lion of the Protestants, and that they may uo•
veragain be disturbed in theirworship,
sir A young gentleman committed suicide

ina very novel manner last week. He ate a
pin', of dried apples and drank water till ho
"went in." The rash act was caused by hisfather forbidding him to grease his mustacheswith the butter-knife. Tho young ladies iu
crowds and tears, attended his funeral with con-siderable bustle.

11Pi4' Our Molars says that when he was im,lane he felt as if lie wore being hung--andbad,
a at in his hat and a peck of bumble bees ua•der his waistcoat. Jimicks knows the symp:
toms. Juliana says that she my—as
if she wero in a bower of moonbeams sinking
is a both of effulgent honey beneath a blaze of
haling stars to the tune of slow tousle.

teer•As we wece passing home en Tuesday
evening, we 80W as "Buck-Tail" loader of the
"Arnight.out" Fill sore gang, holding up the
side of a house, and apparently a stranger to
himself, for ho was saying—-

"lf I be I, as I do think I be,
1 have a little dog at home and heknows me;
If I be I, he'll wag his little tail :
If I hn net I. hell bark and we!!!"


